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Saturday evening I was able to pray for a man at the end of service. He was at the altar
praying for a long time and when he left the altar he came over to me. His eyes were tearing
due to the pain he was feeling in his right knee. I asked permission to touch his knee and then
knelt down and grabbed the right knee. I commanded in the name of Jesus the spirit of pain to
leave and for the knee to be healed. Then I thanked Jesus and got up on my feet. I asked him
to walk a little and I went with him. Most of the pain was gone. We stopped and I grabbed that
knee again and commanded the pain to completely go and it did! As he was walking away I
noticed he was limping. I had him sit in a chair and checked his legs. One was an inch longer
than the other. I commanded the leg to grow and for his back, hips, and legs to be in
alignment. The Lord grew out that leg so both were the same length. I reminded him of his
authority in Jesus and that if any pain were to come back he was to commanded it to go, in
Jesus name. Praise God!
Praying with a group of Christians before worship this morning and a woman spoke up that
she was in terrible pain in both hands. She came into the circle for prayed. We commanded
the pain to go in Jesus name. Others prayed for her as well. All but a little pain in her left
thumb had left. A couple of us touched that area and I just said "Jesus" over and over. All pain
left. Praise God.
At the YMCA Monday morning I was talking with an older woman who was complaining of her
allergies. I asked if she believed God could heal her. She replied yes and I asked if I could
pray for her. She let me take her hands and I commanded it to leave and for her sinuses to
open up. She thanked me. I will see her again to hear about the completed work. Thank you
Jesus!
When I arrived at a house meeting I had a weird feeling in my left eye and it was not focusing
as well as the right. One of the women spoke of her left eye having a problem since getting
Novocain at the dentist. What I had was a word of knowledge. I laid hands on her eye and
commanded healing and her vision returned and the muscles returned to normal. Then, so did
mine. Praise God!
After a meeting a man asked me for prayer. He said he was dealing with two issues. The first
was an infection in his bronchial tubes. I laid hands on him and commanded the infection to
go and for total healing and for the spirit of bronchitis to go. The second issue was a popping
in his neck and pain as he moved his neck. Prayed for his neck that the brain stem line up
with the top of his spinal column and for the spirit of pain to go. He was moving his head as I
was praying and all the popping stopped. A couple of more prayers and the pain left as well.
Praise God!

A woman was outside with a sinus issue that had been lingering for a while. I commanded her
sinuses to be clear and for the infection to go. She took a deep breath and said she felt better.
Thank you Jesus.
After service we prayed for a woman who had just accepted Jesus as her Lord and Savior.
She was dealing with emotional issues and a dislocated shoulder in pain. She watched her
arm grow out as we commanded the shoulder to be healed and for the pain to leave. She
tried the arm and was able to raise it up which she could not do before. The pain level was at
an 8. As we repeatedly prayed it moved down a little each time until it was at a 2. Then I had
her put her own hand on that shoulder and command the pain to leave. It all left. Then I
instructed her to do the same if the pain came back. Thank you Jesus!
Went to a 95th birthday party. While talking with one woman she mentioned having rotor cuff
pain and was going to the doctor for it. I asked if I could pray for her. Grew out her arms and
cast out pain. All pain left. Another woman needed strength in her legs. Grew out her legs and
commanded strength. Before prayer she walked shuffling her feet. After prayer she walked
normally. After she had walked a while she came back tell me she was doing much better.
Then another woman had arthritis in two of her fingers. We cast it out. She was not in pain so
we could not see the results. Another came over to me with knee pain. I grabbed both knees
and commanded pain to leave. Then she walked a little. Some pain remained in the back of
both knees. I had her turn around and I laid my hands on the back of her knees. The rest of
the pain left. Thank you Jesus!
Saturday evening I was able to pray for two people. The first was a man who just had a hernia
operation and was in lots of pain. Prayed for healing of tissue surrounding the operation and
for all pain to go. Had him get up and walk. He said most of the pain came while sitting, but
standing was much better. Had him sit and prayed again. Most of the pain was gone. Then I
had him lay his own hand on the pain and told him to command it to go in the name of Jesus.
He did and the remaining pain totally left. Thank you Jesus. Then I was asked to pray with a
young woman for a number of issues including addiction to nicotine. Covered all her requests
in pray and commanded the spirit of addiction to go. Will see her again next week to see how
she is doing. Praise God for his love and for her perseverance in seeking His face.
At a prayer partner luncheon there were about 40 people. I gave a talk about praying that
lasted about 45 minutes I spoke on the authority and power that we have because the Holy
Spirit resides in us. I talked about the great commission and that we are called to lay hands
on the sick and see them recover. After giving them some basic training on commanding
healing rather than the pleading with God for a healing I had them break up into teams, those
that needed healing and those that want to pray for the sick. They all got to see God
demonstrates his mighty power through their hands. Many were healed. I saw backs healed,
knees healed, shoulders healed, pain leaving, and there was much more. My hope is that
they use the same simple lay hands on the sick method when they pray for people
oneonone especially when they are at the wall at the end of service praying for all those that

come forward. It was a good lesson and many came forward hoping that we would have
additional training in the future. Thank you Jesus
Was able to pray for one woman with pain in her tooth. She reported back good results the
following week.
Prayed for and elderly lady with headache and some memory issues. Previous prayer for
sleeping and pain have let her have good nights sleep and be pain free ever since. Praise
God
.
At a Friday evening prophetic training I arrived a few minutes early and the prophet asked me
to pray for him. He had a bad toothache and was in pain. I laid my hands on his face and
commanded the tooth to be healed and for the pain to go. It left and he was able to speak all
evening with no pain. Before I left a woman came up to thank me. She was in some pain. I
asked what was wrong and she said she had pain in her stomach area sometimes up on her
chest. I had her place her hand on her stomach area and I placed mine on hers. I
commanded the spirit of pain to leave, for all pain to leave her body in Jesus name. The pain
left her stomach and moved to the chest area. She placed her hand there and I commanded it
to go once more. It left the chest area and moved over towards her left shoulder. I
commanded that spirit of pain to leave and never return. All pain totally left. Then I did a short
teaching on her authority and power.
A a Healing Workshop in North Port God healed backs, carpal tunnel, arthritis and removed
pain as they practiced on each other. One gentleman had back issues and his legs were
grown out and then healing was commanded in his back. All pain left and he was able to
move around like he couldn't do before. A woman also had back issues and she had one spot
in her back that it was very tender when she touched it. After prayer the back pain left and
that spot was no longer sensitive. Another woman had a cast on her left leg one of those
temporary ones not one made out of plaster because she had a broken foot. I prayed for the
foot to be healed and for the bone to mend. We saw or the next day in church and she had
the cast off and was walking around with no problems at all. Thank you Jesus. There were a
couple of people who failed the carpal tunnel test and after prayer their strength returned.
Thank you Jesus.
After service a man came up for prayer because he is scheduled to go in for surgery to install
a pump for pain medication. I agreed with him in prayer and then asked why it was necessary.
Well he had a list. Back pain, neck issues, can’t raise his arms, pain in legs, neuropathy in
feet, arthritis all over. I asked if he believed God could heal him. He said he was afraid to say
yes in case God didn’t. Well we did pray and the pain left, he was raising his arms, he was
walking without leg pain, and his feet were somewhat better. Thank you Jesus!
A woman asked for prayer for an issue with her right foot. Her big toe was deformed and blue.
Was in pain and had been for a very long time. Said it a arthritis although it had not been

diagnosed as such. We commanded arthritis out and the pain out. Then reluctantly she
walked a little and notices she had a little less pain. We prayed again and again commanding
the pain to go. Each time it was better until all that was left was soreness. Had her command
healing herself and reminded her to walk it out thank Jesus. Praise God!
At a Healing Workshop in Port Charlotte the participants prayed for each other and saw backs
healed, shoulder pain gone, neck pain gone, leg pain gone, eyes opened up, ears healed and
more. At the end I prayed for one man who had a racing heart. I commanded a new heart and
for his pulse to slow down. For another who stood in proxy for her daughter we commanded
female issues to be healed and fibromyalgia to leave her. Then another stood in for a young
boy who had had a concussion. We commanded all damaged areas of the brain to be
regenerated.

